
CORE ASSESSMENT REPORT TWU 2020-21 
PANDEMIC SURVEYS 

INTRODUCTION 

For Spring 2020, as well as for AY 2020-21, TWU suspended regular assessment collection in light of the Covid-19 
pandemic. The thinking was that, with so many faculty scrambling to move courses online, the logistical strain of 
trying to adapt assessments in such a way as to be completed by students and in any way consistent with previous 
artifact collections would take faculty away from students, who—because of illness or technological mishap or new 
burdens with family care—would be needing more support than ever.  

In place of the usual direct assessments, the Office of Academic Assessment distributed online surveys to faculty 
on issues ranging from their pandemic-term experiences to their approaches to teaching teamwork. The results of 
these surveys are reported herein. All of the surveys were anonymous and distributed through Psychdata.com. 
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PANDEMIC TEACHING PRACTICES 

We distributed the Pandemic Impact on Instruction Assessment Survey in November 2020. The survey had 193 
respondents complete the survey (though 235 started). By way of comparison, our largest sample for routine core 
assessment took place in the AY 2015-16 year and involved artifacts from courses taught by 127 faculty.  

Although we initially planned to distribute the survey only to core faculty, university leadership encouraged us to 
collect responses more broadly than that, which is why the number of respondents and the distribution by college 
(see “Distribution of Respondents by College” table below) do not match up with core-curriculum faculty 
demographics. 

Faculty Role Respondent Count (out of 235) 
Full-time faculty, tenured 79 
Full-time faculty, tenure-track 47 



Full-time faculty, clinical 22 
Full-time faculty, lecturer 6 
Adjunct faculty 46 
Graduate teaching assistant 22 
Visiting faculty 4 
Other 9 

 
Distribution of Respondents by College 
College Respondent Count 
College of Arts & Sciences 94 
College of Business 9 
College of Health Sciences 39 
College of Nursing 50 
College of Professional Education 39 
Other 4 

ONLINE TEACHING EXPERIENCE PRIOR TO PANDEMIC 

While almost a quarter of responding faculty indicated they had “considerable” experience with online delivery of 
instruction before the pandemic, almost a third reported “none” or “a little” experience with such instruction.  

Previous Online Teaching Experience 
Degree of Experience Percentage 
Considerable 23.4% 
A lot 17.9% 
Some 26.0% 
A little 18.7% 
None 14.0% 

SPRING 2020 IMPACTS 

Of respondents, 90.2% indicated they had been teaching in Spring 2020 when the pandemic impacts began. We 
were not surprised that 37.2% said the crisis had a significant negative impact on their time available for teaching 
(with a combined 69.6% indicating a slight or significant negative impact). Nearly half (48.1%) said they spent 
“significantly more time” modifying assignments and activities for classes, with a combined 89.4% reporting 
somewhat or significantly more time for such activities. (By comparison, just one respondent indicated “somewhat 
less time” and no one reported “significantly less time.”) Roughly the same percentages reported spending 
additional time modifying course content (e.g., recording lectures that would have otherwise been live), with 
78.8% reporting somewhat or significantly more time on such preparations.  

We asked faculty to indicate the sorts of accommodations most often made to students during the pandemic, with 
percentages in the Reported Accommodations table below. The cancellations of assignments and activities, and 
the more forgiving grading criteria, are both understandable responses to the pressures of the time, but are worth 
noting because, assuming that those are meaningfully employed when employed, their relative absence may have 
ripple effects for assessment/learning results going forward. 

Reported Accommodations 
Accommodation Percentage 
Pushed back deadlines 85.2% 
Eased penalties on missed deadlines 77.2% 
Eased documentation expectations for absences 50.8% 



Allowed for more Incomplete (I) grades 15.9% 
Cancelled some assignments or activities 65.6% 
Required fewer of some kinds of repeated assignments (article summaries, journal 
postings) 

38.6% 

More office hours or one-on-one appointments 54% 
Located or created replacement materials for students who had left materials on 
campus before lockdown 

22.2% 

Was more forgiving with grading criteria 56.6% 
Made no changes 1.1% 

In addition to asking how faculty responded to the crisis, we asked faculty to rate how students responded, with 
results in the Observed Student Impacts table below. The consensus appeared to be that students experienced a 
moderate drop-off in engagement and resultant learning. (Lest student effort receive the entire blame, we also 
asked faculty how much the quality of their instruction changed, relative to what students would have normally 
received, and roughly the same percentage of faculty responses, 51.3%, said their instructional quality was 
“somewhat decreased,” which we thought was admirably frank of them.)  

Observed Student Impacts 
Impact Significantly 

Increased 
Somewhat 
Increased 

No 
Change 

Somewhat 
Decreased 

Significantly 
Decreased 

Student effort and engagement 1.6% 12.2% 24.5% 51.1% 10.6% 
Estimated quality of student learning 0.5% 3.8% 33.3% 51.1% 11.3% 

With regard to the Spring term, we also asked respondents to rate the helpfulness of offices and resources across 
the campus during the crisis. Support services (including Teaching and Learning with Technology, the library, and 
Disability Student Services) were rated the most helpful, with faculty member’s own departments close behind. 

Helpfulness of Units and Resources During Pandemic, Spring 2020 
 University College Department Support Services 
Very helpful 20.2% 14.6% 25.1% 28.3% 
Somewhat helpful 37.8% 37.3% 39.6% 36.4% 
Neither helpful nor 
unhelpful 

31.4% 35.7% 24.1% 26.1% 

Somewhat unhelpful 6.9% 6.5% 4.8% 7.1% 
Very unhelpful 3.7% 5.9% 6.4% 2.2% 

 

FALL 2020 IMPACTS  

One of our concerns with this portion of the survey was the amount of course prep faculty were dealing with 
during the ramp-up to a new semester with the pandemic still ongoing. A “full-time” teaching schedule at TWU is 
typically considered to be four classes. Roughly 22% of our respondents indicated they were teaching two or more 
classes for the first time in Fall 2020 (6.8% indicating 3 or more new classes). We also asked about new delivery 
modes, to gauge how many courses were being re-prepared for online delivery. The results appear in New Delivery 
Modes below. Virtually all faculty in Fall 2020 were converting at least one class. 

New Delivery Modes 
Number of New Delivery Modes Percentage 
0 15.3% 
1 35.0% 
2 25.1% 



3 16.4% 
4 or more 8.2% 

Adjunct faculty and graduate student teaching assignments are often made (or shuffled) at the last minute. In light 
of this, we also asked how much lead time faculty had for the class most recently added to their teaching schedule 
for Fall 2020, with responses displayed in Course Lead-Time below. Almost a quarter of respondents heard about 
their most recent class within one to two weeks before the start of the term.  

Course Lead-Time 
Time Since Notification Percentage 
4+ months 24.5% 
2-3 months 28.3% 
1 month 23.9% 
1 to 2 weeks 23.4% 
Less than 1 week 0% 

We asked again how helpful offices and services on campus were, in light of new courses and new modalities. As 
before, assistance from support services and departments was rated more highly than that from higher echelons. 

Helpfulness of Units and Resources During Pandemic 
 University College Department Support Services 
Very helpful 13.7% 10.6% 25.7% 31.4% 
Somewhat helpful 44.2% 37.0% 35.1% 38.7% 
Neither helpful nor 
unhelpful 

31.6% 42.9% 28.8% 23.0% 

Somewhat unhelpful 5.8% 5.8% 6.3% 4.7% 
Very unhelpful 4.7% 3.7% 4.2% 2.1% 

It is not uncommon for faculty to enter a term with lopsided preparation, heavier for the beginning of the term 
and lighter for the rest of the term. We asked faculty what percentage of their course plans and materials were 
ready for students on day one of the Fall 2020 term. Provided with a series of quartiles (less than 25%, between 
26% and 50%, etcetera), faculty distributed themselves roughly evenly among them. In other words, roughly half 
of faculty reported having half or below-half of their materials prepared at the start of term. Somewhat more than 
half (58.9%) reported feeling “very prepared” to teach their content for the term, and another third “somewhat 
prepared,” with relatively few respondents (8.9%) feeling unprepared. Asked how prepared faculty felt to teach in 
the delivery modes they had been assigned, 84.8% reported feeling either very (40.8%) or somewhat (44%) 
prepared, with 12% feeling somewhat or very unprepared. The difference between feelings of preparation for 
content and feelings of preparation for modality are striking, suggesting that even with the large number of new 
course preparations, it was the shift in modalities that was challenging faculty more.  

In the lead-up to the start of the term, university correspondence with faculty emphasized the need for measures 
like contact tracing and seating charts for any classes still face-to-face, a new logistical challenge that, at least 
anecdotally, may have caused some frustration, particularly for educators with large lecture courses, no row or 
seat numbers, and no assistants. Nevertheless, in the survey respondents reported feeling mostly up for the 
logistical challenges ahead, with only 15.8% feeling any degree of unprepared for them, as seen in the Pandemic 
Logistics Preparation table.  

Pandemic Logistics Preparation 
Reported feeling … Percentage 
Very prepared 24.7% 
Somewhat prepared 35.8% 



Neither prepared nor unprepared 23.7% 
Somewhat unprepared 10.0% 
Very unprepared 5.8% 

Finally we asked faculty how prepared they felt to safeguard their own health and the health of students in the 
new circumstances, with results reported in Health Safeguards below, as well as how prepared they felt to adapt 
to new changes in delivery should the pandemic worsen. Those feeling prepared constituted a supermajority on all 
three questions, but confidence was lower with regard to protecting students than with regard to protecting 
themselves or adapting to worsening conditions. On the adaptation question, however, responses tended to be 
more moderate, avoiding either of the “very” poles.  

Health Safeguards   
Reported feeling … Personally 

prepared 
percentage 

Prepared to 
safeguard student 
health, percentage 

Prepared to adapt 
to changes in 
delivery, 
percentage 

Very prepared 45.3% 40.8% 36.8% 
Somewhat prepared 34.9% 30.9% 40.0% 
Neither prepared nor unprepared 7.8% 12.0% 11.6% 
Somewhat unprepared 9.9% 11.5% 7.9% 
Very unprepared 2.1% 4.7% 3.7% 

 

SPRING 2021 ASSESSMENT SURVEY FOR CORE CURRICULUM FACULTY 

Although the Fall 2020 survey was broadened to cover all faculty, the Spring 2021 survey retained its core 
curriculum focus. The survey had 82 respondents (70 finishing the survey, out of 104 faculty emailed).  

Questions in this survey were more specific to core instruction, and aimed at obtaining feedback on criteria used in 
our core curriculum rubrics. Instead of asking questions about all criteria, we hand-selected six criteria based on 
their frequency of selection by faculty submitting artifacts for assessment (so they would more likely be relevant to 
respondents) and based on the assessment director’s perception of their relevance to improving written 
communication across the curriculum. (The assessment director is a writing scholar and former director of the 
university’s writing program.) A typical question pattern would introduce a criterion and the definitions for each 
rating on our 1 to 3 scale, like so: 

 



Criteria selected were Use of Evidence, Content Development, Audience-Appropriate Approach & Structure, 
Access and Use Information Ethically and Legally, Use of Multiple Perspectives in Problem Solving, and 
Comprehension. Faculty were asked for each: 

• Whether students in their core course(s) completed work that might call for the described criterion 
• Whether they felt confident saying how students fared on it 
• If relevant, how much they thought their instruction might have improved student learning in that area 
• If relevant and if they felt comfortable gauging student performance, what percentage of students fell 

into each of the three levels (3, 2, or 1) 
• Whether respondents would be interested in workshops aimed at improving instruction in the described 

area 
• How important each skill is to students, regardless of major, or put another way, how much emphasis 

does each skill deserve from the university at large? 

Responses are tabulated in Faculty Appraisals of Criteria below. Interest in workshops was answered yes/no and is 
reflected below as a percentage of yes answers. Note that due to variability in the fidelity of faculty responses, 
percentages for each criterion may not add up to an even 100% in some cases, though they generally come close. 
For the final two columns, we have averaged Likert scale responses, with a scale of 1 to 4 for estimated impact 
(from no impact at 1 to a lot of impact at 4), and a scale of 1 to 5 for importance (not important at 1 to high 
importance at 5).  

Faculty Appraisals of Criteria 
 Percentage of students rated  

by faculty at… 
Interest in 
workshops 
(% answering 
yes) 

Estimated 
impact of 
instruction 
on student 
learning 

Importance 
of skill to 
students Criterion Level 3 

(high) 
Level 2 Level 1 

(low) 

Use of Evidence 47.8% 36.2% 16.7% 68.8% 3.0 4.7 
Content 
Development 

52.6% 32.7% 16.1% 64.5% 2.9 4.3 

Audience-
Appropriate 
Approach & 
Structure 

49.0% 34.9% 18.4% 66.1% 2.9 4.2 

Access and Use 
Information 
Ethically and Legally 

57.6% 31.9% 15.7% 61.0% 2.8 4.6 

Use of Multiple 
Perspectives in 
Problem Solving  

48.0% 35.5% 22.0% 63.9% 3.0 4.7 

Comprehension 54.5% 33.5% 15.1% 59.7% 3.0 4.8 

Some interesting patterns emerge from the above responses, and in conversation with our direct assessments of 
student artifacts, reinforce some earlier observations. For instance, Comprehension is of high importance to 
faculty, but there is little demonstrated evidence of interest in teaching it (it has the lowest workshop interest in 
the table above) and there is some confidence that at least within each respondent’s domain, students perform 
well on it. Faculty appear to feel far less efficacy on Use of Evidence (which has the lowest percentage of students 
rated at level 3 and the highest percentage of interest in workshops).  



THE SPRING 2020 TEAMWORK SURVEY  

The Fall 2019/Spring 2020 academic year was one in which the plan was to assess both Teamwork and 
Empirical/Quantitative Skills across the relevant areas of the core. In Fall 2019, we collected artifacts normally, but 
in Spring 2020 we substituted a faculty survey on Teamwork, choosing that objective because, while we have good 
data on the empirical objective, Teamwork always presents a methodological challenge. (Assessment listservs 
populated by Texan assessment officials are rife with threads about it.) If, for instance, a faculty member sends us 
a group paper authored by four students as evidence of teamwork for one of them, we have no way of knowing 
what the student in question contributed to the paper, how much they contributed to team dialogues behind the 
scenes, how prepared they were for group meetings, how well they listened to collaborators, and so forth. The 
best gauges of such behaviors really require at least one of the following: a) direct observation of the entire 
collaborative experience, which is enough of a logistical challenge that we have not once rated an artifact this way, 
nor have we been invited to; b) a collection of meeting minutes, notes, reflections, and other materials sufficient 
to give raters a holistic sense of each individual’s participation, which we sometimes receive, and is prone to rater 
reliability issues; c) “360-degree” surveys of participating group members, ideally anonymous, calibrated 
specifically to address the criteria associated with the Teamwork objective, so that raters merely need to translate 
the peer-review responses into assessment data. Increasingly, our faculty have been moving to option (c).  

Nevertheless, our sense has been that teaching Teamwork is an afterthought for most faculty in the component 
areas on which it is assessed, even for those faculty assigning group activities or projects, wherein teamwork is 
implemented less as an objective in itself than as (best-case scenario) collaborative-learning pedagogy or (worst-
case) a labor-saving device for feedback. The survey in question was designed in part to act as a “push poll,” to 
simultaneously inquire about faculty awareness of best practices and to increase faculty awareness of those 
practices. Survey questions asked respondents to indicate their past experience with various teamwork-relevant 
teaching strategies, indicate what range of teamwork-relevant practices take place in their classes, and what 
faculty interest levels would be in workshops on some of the items mentioned. 

The number of respondents to this survey (7 out of 57 recipients) was lower than we would have liked, but we 
hope to submit this survey to faculty again in the future during Teamwork years.  

INSTRUCTION OF COLLABORATIVE STRATEGIES 

Respondents were encouraged to select “no (other)” if unfamiliar with a concept listed. Since there were only 
seven respondents, raw numbers of respondents for each cell are provided, rather than percentages. Respondents 
indicated the most use of active listening and synthesizing multiple points of view, the least use of or interest in 
mirroring, and the most interest in Team-Based Learning as a new approach.  

Instruction of Collaborative Strategies 
Strategy Yes No, but 

used to, 
and might 
return to it 

No, but 
used to; 
won’t try 
again 

No, but 
interested 
in doing so 

No, this 
wouldn’t 
be 
appropriat
e for the 
class 

No (other; 
includes 
not 
recognizing 
the 
method) 

Rogerian argument 2     5 
Active listening 4     3 
Mirroring     2 5 
Negotiation strategies 1    2 4 



Valuing exposure to 
ideas foreign to their 
own 

7      

Understanding and 
synthesizing multiple 
perspectives on an issue 

6     1 

Team-Based Learning 2   3  2 

DESIGN OF GROUP ACTIVITIES 

We also asked about faculty practices with the assigning of group projects and activities, using the same scale, as 
indicated in the Group Activities and Projects table below. Every respondent reported using in-class group 
activities, and most reported using group projects. In follow-up questions about these activities and projects, most 
indicated they coach students on handling of group conflict, equitable sharing of workload, and hearing from all 
team members to avoid groupthink. Most also report using assigned or selected roles, self-evaluations, peer-
evaluations, and debriefings, and indicate they give students specific goals to pursue and materials on-hand to 
work with in pursuit of them. Observationally, these practices seem unusually common among these respondents, 
relative to the teaching population at large. It has not escaped our attention that through a selection-bias effect, 
we may have heard from some of the faculty most engaged in teamwork instruction. Nevertheless, several 
strategies not reported by respondents appear to have struck several as interesting: use of team contracts 
(including provisions for non-performing students), the modeling or role-playing of effective collaboration, and 
following up on group activities with individual tasks based on those activities, to reduce the impact of both 
freeloader and sucker effects within teams.  

Group Activities and Projects 
Group activity or 
practice 

Yes No, but 
used to, 
and might 
return to it 

No, but 
used to; 
won’t try 
again 

No, but 
interested 
in doing so 

No, this 
wouldn’t 
be 
appropriat
e for the 
class 

No (other; 
includes 
not 
recognizing 
the 
method) 

Group projects 5    1 1 
In-class group activities 7      
Guidance on how to 
handle group conflicts 

6     1 

Guidance on how to 
ensure teams have 
heard from all members 
to avoid groupthink 

5   1  1 

Guidance on how to 
share group workloads 
effectively 

6    1  

Use of team contracts 2   2 1 2 
Teams can “fire” team 
members or leave 
names of free-loaders 
off of projects 

   2  5 

Team members can file 
“minority” reports if 
they disagree 

1    1 5 



substantively with 
team’s findings or 
positions 
Random selection of 
team member to give 
class presentation on 
presentation day 

   1 3 3 

Each student evaluates 
teammates 

4   1 1 1 

Each student self-
evaluates/reflects 

5   1  1 

Individual summary, 
assignment, or quiz as 
follow-up to group 
work, so there are 
consequences to non-
participants 

4   2 1  

Assigned or selected 
roles within team 

6     1 

• Roles ensure 
substantive 
engagement with 
project content 

4    1 1 

• Students rotate roles 3 3     
Group activities are 
scaffolded so students 
work with already-
provided materials 

6  1    

Model or role-play 
effective peer-to-peer 
interactions 

2   3 1 1 

Clear and specific goals 
for team activities 

6    1  

Debrief class after 
activity is completed 

7      

OTHER GROUP ACTIVITY DESIGN CONCERNS 

Peer-to-Peer Explanation. A pedagogical principle useful to builders of team activities, first studied by 
collaborative education scholar Noreen Webb, is that students who explain concepts to other students are the 
ones who learn the most during group activities. Accordingly, we asked how many faculty tried to design activities 
to encourage peer-to-peer explanation. Five indicated they do, and two indicated they do but would like to 
improve on the design.  

Assigning Students to Teams. Team composition can have substantive impacts on learning and performance 
within teams. We asked how teams were assigned, and because methods can sometimes be combined, permitted 
multiple selections for each option, receiving the following counts: 

• In classes by five respondents, teams are instructor-assigned (with methods varying); in two, students 
choose their own groups. 

• Four use random assignments. 



• Two indicated teams are assigned based on proximity (i.e., where students are sitting). 
• One reported using ability grouping. 
• One uses qualifying procedures (the team a student ends up on depends on work that they have done, so 

that students who show up prepared are more likely to end up on a team together). 
• Across the seven respondents, the average target group size was around 3 students. (Two indicated 3-

person teams; three indicated 2-person teams; and one respondent each aimed for groups of 5 or 6.) 
• Five indicated taking measures to ensure team diversity; two of these reported that they would like to 

improve on their diversification of teams. 
• Three reported making efforts to assign teams based on schedules and availability, to ensure groups could 

find times to meet. Two of these said they would like to be better at this. 
• Five reported that students in their classes could request not to be on a team with a particular student. 

Grading of Group Activities. The grading of group activities can vary widely, and differences in grading policies can 
effect sizable changes in collaborative outcomes. We asked about the grading practices associated with the above 
activities. Of the five respondents assigning group projects, two grade them, while the other three use a mix of 
graded work and participation credit for stages or elements of the projects. Among all respondents, only one 
reported grading in-class group activities conventionally, with one using purely credit/no-credit participation 
scoring, and the remainder using a mix of these. Two give in-class activities no weight in the final grade, one gives 
minimal weight, three indicated moderate weight, and one reported varying weights by activity.  

LOOKING FORWARD 

The Office of Academic Assessment intends to implement variations on this same survey in future terms in which 
Teamwork is to be assessed. Although seven respondents is a small sample size and, as noted above, this particular 
pool of respondents may have been unusually engaged in team-related instruction, the responses above suggest 
some possible paths forward, including the lining up of workshops on Team-Based Learning, team contracts, team 
diversity, and the modeling of peer-to-peer interaction.  

CONTACT INFORMATION 

For more information about core assessment results, consult on assignment design for assessments, or learn more 
about joining our volunteer community of raters, Core Rater Academy, please contact Dr. Gray Scott, associate 
professor of English and assistant director of academic assessment, at grayscott@twu.edu or (940) 898-2327. 

mailto:grayscott@twu.edu
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